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Abstract: Statement on Ongoing Ethnic Massacres of the Amhara People in the Oromia Region of Ethiopia. The Lemkin Institute 

for Genocide Prevention is alarmed by the ongoing massacres of ethnic Amhara men, women, and children in the Oromia region of 

Ethiopia, as well as in the neighborhing regions of Afar, Amhara, Benishangul-Gumuz, which are being overlooked by the 

international community. The massacres of Amhara in Oromia, which have been going on since before the outbreak of war between 

Ethiopian National Defense Forces (ENDF) and the Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF) in 2020, are often reported simply as 

“killings,” without noting the discriminatory nature of the violence. This leaves thousands of Amhara in pemanent peril and 

emboldens their tormentors. 
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Successful operation of Eastern Amhara lanterns ❕ 

Fano Asamune Brigade of Eastern Amhara carried out a brilliant 1-hour surprise operation in Lasta Lalibela. This is the story:- Last 

day, many people were killed by the security forces in Lasta district and many of them were taken to an unknown place because they 

were related to Fano. The Fanos of Eastern Amara who were upset with this convinced the Brigade Fanos to send them off while 

they were doing research for days. They were told that the Defense Army was coming from the Woldeya line in a place called Zha 

in Gentemaryam area. 

 

Hearing this, the fans began to wait around the scene. Some of them caught snipers and snipers. Some are waiting for F1. Clash 

armed forces are also occupying space. In the meantime, the car came unlocking and entered the ring. 

 

At this point, F1 armed fans began to target and hit the cars. Snipers and snipers began picking off the enemy forces trying to escape 

from the cars. Clash-wielding lanterns threw him down, cursing his forehead, dreaming of his remaining power. It was announced 

that more than 49 innocent people were killed in Amhara region in just one day 

The mother party announced in a statement that more than 49 innocent people were killed in the Amhara region on Monday, August 

29/2015, due to the action taken by the government security forces and the drone attack. 

In a statement, the party said on Monday, August 29/2015, that 29 innocent citizens were brutally killed in their homes by the action 

taken by government soldiers in Majete city, North Showa zone, Amhara region. 

"We have confirmed from our sources that among the dead are children, young people and the elderly." After saying: "On the same 

August 29/2015, more than 11 innocent citizens were massacred by the government's drone attack on Moseba Shime Abo Kebele 

Hall, Bibune District, East Gojam Zone." He said. 

On the same day, in West Gojam Zone, Dega Damot District, Arafa Madhanemalem Kebele, in a place called Thursday Market. He 

added that more than nine innocent civilians have been killed in drone strikes by the government. 

"I strongly condemn the repeated actions against innocent citizens," said Mother Party. When there is "This government's brutal 

actions and massacres against innocent citizens must be stopped immediately as it is a crime that causes accountability in history 

and law." He urged. 

The party added: "As we have repeatedly tried to express, the complex political problems of our country cannot be solved by war, 

but only by civilized and civilized ideas and dialogue." He said (Derese.S, 2023) . 

Look at the psychological height of Amhara people  

"Don't lay a stick on them, don't hit them with a stick, it's enough that they died in battle." These have surrendered, it is my truth, do 

not touch them with a stick. This is the compassion he shows to the army that went so far as to kill him, sent by a cannibal monster, 

declared as the enemy... after capturing him. This is not for political gain.You see, this is the Amara who say "I will kill you"! 

Ethiopian Defense Army or Oromo Special Forces? 

The so-called Amhara military leaders of the gangs serve as road leaders for this group. This is the group driving them from behind. 

Those who don't massacre Amara are gangs sold to this group! These are the ones who are killing Amara. I presented this only for 

demonstration purposes, but more than 90% of the country's armies are led by this group! 

Field Marshal Birhanu Jula---Itamajor Shum of National Defense Army 

General Getachew Gudina--- Commander-in-Chief of the Intelligence Department of the National Defense Army 
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1. Lt. Gen. Alemshet Degfe Balcha --- Chief of the General Staff of the Armed Forces, Military Adviser and Head of Fire 

Command: Commander-in-Chief of the Mechanized Army 

2. Lt. Gen. Yilma Merdasa--- Commander-in-Chief of the Air Force of the National Defense Force 

3. Lt. Gen. Shuma Yabdeta--- Commander-in-Chief of the Airborne and Commando Command 

4. Lt. Gen. Solomon Etefa--Commander-in-Chief of the Southern Command 

5. Lt. Gen. Abduraman Ismail--- Commander-in-Chief of the Logistics Department of the National Defense Force 

6. Lt. Gen. Hachalu Sheleme Merga -- Commander-in-Chief of the Department of Manpower Development of the National 

Defense Force 

7. Lt. Gen. Berhanu Bekele Bedada--- Commander-in-Chief of North West Command 

8. Major General Payalew Amde--- Commander-in-Chief of National Defense Army Communication Department 

9. Major General Teshome Gamechu was appointed as the Director General of Foreign Relations and Military Cooperation at 

the Ministry of National Defense. 

10. Major General Kebede Gersa Gerbi -- Commander-in-Chief of the Universities of the Defense Forces 

11. Major General Abdro Kedr, Commander-in-Chief of the Republican Army 

12. Major General Tesfaye Egerasa Amente---Commander of National Defense Army Campaign Department 

13. Major General Gezaw Uma Abdi---------------- Commander-in-Chief of our 2nd Corps in the West 

14. Major General Nasser Abadiga Abadiko--- Commander-in-Chief of the 804th Mechanized Corps of the National Defense 

Force 

15. Major General Tesfaye Ayalewu Alemu--- Commander-in-Chief of the National Defense Army Deployment Department 

16. Major General Itfa Raga Meko--- Commander-in-Chief of the National Force 

17. Brigadier General Tesfaye Gesa, Commander of the 3rd Corps in the Western Command (so I will come in detail 

18. Megen General Terms Fahina Globina ---- 102th Corps Officer 

19. Major General Jamal Mohamed -- Deputy Commander of the Eastern Command 

20. Major General was appointed and renewed--- Director General of Research and Research of the National Defense Force 

21. Major General Kumara Negre---. Deputy Commander of the Logistics Department of the National Defense Force 

22. Major General Kumsa Shanko--- Chief of Defense Forces Foundation 

23. Major General Demsu Amenu Fafa--- Deputy Commander of the Information Department of the National Defense Army 

24. Major General Mulatu Jeldu Waqjra - Commander of the 503rd Corps of the Western Command of the National Defense 

Army 

25. Brigadier General Bulti Tadese--- Commander-in-Chief of National Defense Army War College 

26. Brigadier General Tesfaye Legese - Deputy Commander of the Air Force 

27. Brigadier General Yadeta Amente-- Deputy Commander of the National Defense Army Campaign Department 

28. Brigadier General, Chief of Defense Staff Office 

29. Brigadier General Yadeta Amente Gelan---43rd Regiment Commander-in-Chief 

30. Brigadier General Mekonen Benti---Deputy Commander of the 6th Command-- 

31. Brigadier General Kemal Ebso---Commander-in-Chief of the 2nd Corps of the Central Command 

32. BRENNER GENERAL AMNITIA HARDSHA ---- 81. [81] 

33. Brigadier General Amsalu Kumsa---13th Regiment Commander-in-Chief 

34. Brigadier General Attala is the head of the National Defense Army Hospitals. 

35. Brigadier General Abebe Wakshu---Commander of Major General Mulugeta Bulti Military School 

36. Brigadier General Kuma Mideksa--Directorate General Directorate of Defense Forces Media 

37. Brigadier General Dereje Demeke---Director of the Directorate General of Defense Cyber 

38. Brigadier General Kebede Gesa ---- Commander-in-Chief of Defense University 

39. Brigadier General Duresa Degepa Enyuni 

40. Brigadier General Znabu Ababor Abagisa 

41. Brigadier General Mosisa Tolosa Ger 

42. Brigadier General Tesfaye Legese Diana 

43. Colonel Nemomsa, the commander of the 22nd regiment 

44. Colonel Faisa Ayele Defense Training Department Planning and Implementation Chief Commander 

45. Colonel Boja Agha--Commandona Airborne Training Chief 

46. Colonel New Terfasa---- Commander of Hurso Training School 

47. The colonel's license was renewed by the head of the transport department in the logistics department of the National 

Defense Army. 

48. Colonel Fasa Garma ----- Country Policy Prior 

49. Colonel Baata was appointed as the Chief of Air Defense Equipment Maintenance Department of the Federal Air Force 

Colonel Fromsa Garoma Head of Logistics Department, Chief of Defense Engineers Department 
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Reminder:- What I have listed above is for illustration only, but 90% of the defense is for one team. BAD is still a sock washer and 

bed maker, just like it was during the TNG era. As long as their bellies are full, they don't care if Amara is crushed or not. Now all 

8 military bases of the country have entered the Amhara region. All mechanized and armored vehicles entered Amhara. 

He is using all his power to say that he has or has not. Every day, brigades are destroyed in different Amhara areas; Thousands will 

be killed and captured. At a high level, light and meager tools are in the hands of Amhara farmers and fans. 

They will be destroyed by one of the front battalions!! ; Hundreds will be impressed!! Two to three hundred Black Clashes are being 

brought into the People's Army in just one battle per day. 

This army will not last two months from now on. When it strikes, it crushes the innocent. There he is encouraging Amhara youth to 

join the struggle. A large number of Amhara children have entered training. The system will end after the army that entered Amara 

is defeated!! He posted what he said he had. The rest is a commando colony stationed around the palace and Addis Ababa to protect 

Abiy from assassinations and coups. What Amara has done is to force the rest of the army from Oromia and the rest of the Shene 

army. 

And so is compulsion. What is left is a banana peel. A gunman trained to slaughter mothers and children sitting empty-handed cannot 

stand before the flames. Therefore, in the next two months, Ethiopia may not have a national army!! Fascist Abiy Ahmed is bound 

to try negotiations and intercession after the army is weakened. Either he will leave the region like he used to in Tigray. The rest of 

the matter 

The flower is revived and deployed without sleep, the army that entered Amhara by the racist conspiracies of Abiy Ahmed and 

Birhanu Jula is to accept the weapon!! Ways! Villages! When the aisles are on fire, it's over!! Victory for Amhara!! 

 

The Prime Minister was upset 

The prime minister furiously spoke with high military ranks yesterday, and the ENDF generals told the PM that the military already 

lost more than 100,000+ soldiers in the ongoing war in the Amhara region. 

It was felt that the Prime Minister was angry, especially the secret meeting he held with his top army generals last night was full of 

contempt. Brihanu Jula was confused by the shrill propaganda given by the general, not only was he not liked by the general, but he 

was insulted with a stick saying that how can you wait for all this military to be silent and say that it is not a defense against war. 

If you know General Ababa, why did you say that? You have caused contempt for the entire Ethiopian people. Your speech has 

lasted for three days. The only option you have is to use a drone, which is no longer effective. 

When the marshal gave an in-depth explanation to the general, he made a lot of mistakes and he was told to keep quiet. Although 

the explanation given by the general to the general was better than the others, he did not escape insults. 

"The military has lost its morale to fight. It is a very dangerous group that we are facing. The number of soldiers that we have 

exhausted is too large. Besides causing panic in the army, we are running away by handing over our weapons. Many of our weapons 

are out of the hands of the defenders. We have tried to fight with drones, but the areas occupied by Fano are not suitable for drone 

strikes. "And if we fight, it is an international crime," he explained. 

The Prime Minister was heard to say that the rumors spread by his military leaders are losing the confidence of the people of the 

country as they are embarrassed to talk about the war. 

In the past, the commander asked his military leaders, "There is another force that is arming Fanon with more weapons than us, who 

is he?" 

The marshal again gave an ignorant answer "Fanon believes that it is probably Israel that is arming us. We have found Israeli soldiers 

entering the fighting in Sudan." 

The speech made the general ashamed It gave them a better answer to the question that they asked, "What do you say to the flower?" 

The flower replied, "Dear Prime Minister, I don't know you, but I have never seen defenses so weak. We are having trouble running 

to surrender in battle. That's why we showed you in the video what we are going to do. It is difficult for us. Every time we score 

days in this battle, heavy weapons are coming out of our hands and we are running out of weapons. "I have an idea that if we calm 

him down for the time being, Fanon is being armed by another force. We have not yet received a realistic assessment. Most of the 

weapons that Fano is armed with are captured from our own army. The weapons that our army handed over to them have made it 

more difficult for us," he explained. 

The Prime Minister also told his military leaders about the pressure they are receiving from the United States and the European 

Union. 

The marshal said, "They are the ones who have made us like this until now. The defense is not happy that we have joined the Oromia 

region, and we have had to fight with the Oromia special forces because they do not have as much combat experience as the defense. 

They lost two brigades of the Oromia special forces in the Ataye area, not only did they end up surrendering their weapons, but also 

caused other casualties to us. The nations defense personnel are not happy about this," he replied. In the end they asked 

How much is our army that has been captured? 

When the flowers answered, "Not only are there soldiers who have been captured, but there are many special forces of the Oromia 

region and many federal forces that we have taken into custody. We do not know the number of federal police captives and Oromia 

special forces captives. "Fano has informed us that some members of Fano have been appointed. Maybe if Fano's actions go that 
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way, the situation will be worse," he replied. The General once again quickly studied the general situation of the battle and gave 

orders to report to me next Sunday. 

Victory news from Shawa❕ 

The Showa Fano, led by the veteran Assegd, a close aide of Professor Asrat Woldeus, who has received more than 28 books, 

destroyed the Oromuma army that had deployed in Ethiopian Defense Army uniforms in a battle that lasted 6:00 hours. It's over. 

The battle started at 11:00 in the morning and was conducted on two fronts in a strictly disciplined battle strategy from the Oromuma 

defense fortress. One of the forts was located in a place called North Kurkur to the north of Majete, and the second one was in a 

human-sized fort on the edge of Majete city where World Vision was located. 

According to the battle plan issued a few weeks ago, based on the information obtained from the defense leaders who had already 

received information from the radio beacons, and other sources, the army of Abiy Branu Jula, which was in Kurkur and Majete, was 

close at night from 11:00 in the morning, and the two battalions that were in both positions at the same time from 4 in the morning. 

At 00:00 they destroyed it. They have put a lot of ammunition and weapons in their hands. The smoky, maddened light of the captive 

army moved to Majete with the large army that he had gathered in Kemise, Ataye, and Mekoi, and along with his army, he marched 

to Majete with the help of heavy weapons. The lanterns that say the mountain is on fire.It is said that the disgruntled Abiy's army 

and his followers are currently burning a city called Marmdir and killing a resident called Amara. 
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